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Belgian 
binge

Brussels is the quintessential melting 
pot — architecturally, artistically 
and culturally — and one just has to 
soak in all the amazing sights and sounds  
of this great city. and yes, do retread  
the comic-Book trail while you are there
by Kalpana Sunder

a city with 

an eclectic 

mix — that 

is hard to 

resist
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w
hat can 
you say 
about a 
city where 
the drab 

walls surrounding it are 
enlivened by whimsical 
comic strips?  and its cen-
tral square is like the tower 
of Babel where people 
from all parts of the world 
converge? Brussels has 
always had a reputation of 
being stodgy and dull but 
i quite enjoy the eclectic 
parts of this city. 

king leopold ii sought 
to use the fortunes made 
in the Belgian congo to 
transform Brussels. he 
erased the inherent flem-
ish character by blocking 
the canals and waterways, 
and built boulevards and 
palatial buildings with a 
parisian touch. Brussels 
is one of the greenest 
european cities. our hotel, 
the dominican, has been 
built on the site of a 15th 
century abbey damaged 
during the war. soar-
ing vaulted ceilings, an 
elegant courtyard around 
a fig tree and velvet sofas 
with the lilting sounds of 

the choir in the elevators; 
it’s truly a tranquil space. 

the Belgian capital has 
a huge immigrant popula-
tion and turkish-run delis 
are a common sight. there 
is a deep economic and 
linguistic schism between 
the northern flemish-
speaking flanders and the 
southern french-speaking 
wallonia. successive coali-
tion governments have 
tumbled and for more than 

The ATomium, 
gigAnTic 
and silvery, 
represents 
the 
structure of 
An iron ATom, 
builT for The 
1958 expo, is A 
lAndmArk

a year now there’s been no 
government at the centre. 
none of this is however 
apparent on the surface. 

Brussels and the comic 
strip have a long history. 
to understand this we 
visit the Belgian centre for 
comic strip art or Bande 
desinee (Bd) as it’s called 
here. it’s housed in a ma-
jestic art nouveau build-
ing and filled with comic 
book trivia. in the foyer is 

a replica of the large red 
and white rocket which 
took tintin and snowy to 
the moon! Brussels was, 
of course, home to hergé, 
the brilliant creator of tin-
tin, who has influenced the 
whole pop art movement. 

huge comic frescoes 
brighten up more than 
thirty drab walls around 
the city. i see captain 
haddock and tintin with 
snowy, jumping off a fire 

escape three or four floors 
high. there’s even a comic 
book trail that’s recom-
mended by the local tour-
ist office. 

every city has its iconic 
or famous landmark and 
Brussels has its over-
hyped diminutive man-
nekin pis, the cheeky little 
boy peeing into a fountain. 
his popularity is reflected 
in the fact that this boy has 
a wardrobe of over 800 ex-

pensively tailored outfits; 
many presented by visit-
ing heads of states, and 
kept in a museum at the 
grand place. on festive 
occasions there’s a stream 
of beer instead of water. it 
has spawned a profitable 
tourist industry ranging 
from bottle openers with 
strategically-placed cork-
screws to gaudy mannekin 
pis chocolates in red, 
green and orange. paul, 
our guide, shows us the 
female counterpart called 
jeanekin pis of a squatting 
girl with pigtails. 

we enjoy some time 
at one more of the city’s 
iconic landmarks — the 
futuristic atomium and the 
mini europe park spread 
over 25 hectares. scale 
models of various land-
mark buildings all over 
europe with interactive 
features like the national 
anthem playing, a tgV 
model going around, the 
striking of the Big Ben and 
even a rocket firing into 

the atomium is a symbol of this city

the gothic st michael and gudula church

one of the oldest shopping malls in the world
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space, keep us enter-
tained. the atomium — 
gigantic and silvery repre-
senting the structure of 
an iron atom, built for the 
1958 expo — has escala-
tors connecting them and 
a restaurant on the top 
most level, for dizzying 
views of the city.

Brussels has a wealth of 
architecture from baroque 
and gothic to elegant 
art deco and modern-
ism. the medieval grand 
place is where the whole 
of Brussels congregates, 
along with the tour groups 
from different parts of 
the world. it’s framed by 
beautiful buildings full of 
mercantile grandeur, with 
a turreted city hall. every 
two years, in the month of 
august, the begonia culti-
vators cover the floor with 
a flower carpet. 

the upper town is 
set on a series of hills 
where we visit the gothic 
masterpiece, st michael 
and gudula cathedral, 
framed by modern of-
fice buildings. with fine 
stained glass from the 
16th century, it has been 

the venue for royal wed-
dings and christenings. it 
is dedicated to the patron 
saints of the city and is 
built over the ruins of a 
roman church. there is 
the museum of musical 
instruments housed in 
a beautiful art nouveau 
building, with four floors 
devoted to rare and an-
cient musical instruments, 
from different countries as 
well as recordings. 

we spend some time at 
the galeries royales saint 
hubert, one of the old-

est shopping malls in the 
world. it has vaulted glass 
ceilings and ornate iron 
and upmarket restaurants 
and shops. neuhaus, one 
of the oldest chocolate 
shops has its flagship 
store here. 

this is a town that enjoys 
its food and drink. there 
are pubs with beer menus 
like telephone directories, 
wayside stalls selling the 
Belgian version of french 
fries called ‘frites’ with a 
dollop of mayonnaise, and 
waffles with a range of top-

pings. it’s also a chocohol-
ic’s paradise with exclu-
sive chocolate boutiques 
which use no preserva-
tives. the signature food 
is mussels in large pots 
in a kind of broth. there 
is atmospheric delirium 
café with more than 2000 
varieties of beverage from 
across the globe.  at the 
end of the day i catch an 
impromptu music perfor-
mance near rue neuve. 
‘staid’ Brussels is really full 
of surprises!
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The medievAl 
grAnd plAce 
is where 
the whole 
of Brussels 
congregates, 
Along wiTh 
TourisTs 
from The 
world over

the grand place, one of the most 
beautiful squares in europe

the city has a sweet tooth!
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